Heritage Essential Oils

TOOTH SUDS

Special soap formula of pure filtered water, organic caprine lactis, olive oil, palm oil, coconut oil, alkali, xylitol, grapefruit seed extract and essential oils of Peppermint, Birch and Spearmint in our Breath Fresh blend or Clove, Lemon, Cinnamon Bark, Eucalyptus Radiata and Rosemary in our Plague Defense blend. Contains NO glycerin, artificial sweeteners, silicates, fluoride or stabilizers.

Brush teeth with a very small amount of Tooth Suds. Avoid letting the suds reach the sensitive taste buds on the back part of the tongue. Grapefruit seed extract fights viruses, bacteria and supports the immune system. Xylitol is noted in dental research to prevent cavities, reduces plaque and “starves” micro-organisms, allowing the mouth to remineralize damaged teeth.* Essential oils in our Breath Fresh blend may help fight infection and improve the sense of taste and reduce halitosis (bad breath), and the essential oils in our Plague Defense blend are a good choice when fighting infection such an abscess.


Gerard F. Judd, Ph.D., Chemist and Researcher
Author of, Good Teeth, Birth to Death, after reputable dental research concluded:
-Teeth remineralize when clean and brushed with a bar of soap
-Glycerine (in all tooth pastes) coats the teeth with a sticky film inhibiting remineralization.
-Plaque, a poorly formed crystal stuck to the bottom on the enamel, is prevented and eventually removed by brushing with bar soap.
-Gums are disinfected by brushing with bar soap. Bacteria and viruses are destroyed.
-Plaque and receding gums disappear when soap is used for brushing and vitamin C is taken as in the Gum Rescue recipe.

A gray or translucent look is usually food stain. Typical toothpaste contains abrasives that remove food stains, but Tooth Suds doesn’t contain any abrasives. If staining is an issue, we suggest that a few times weekly you add a little baking soda to the Tooth Suds on your toothbrush to help eliminate food stains.

**Testimonies**

I am amazed how clean my teeth feel. My teeth feel slick for hours, even overnight. I no longer have that fuzzy mouth feeling when I wake up, which tells me that this stuff is really working.

My chronic bouts with mouth ulcers disappeared after consistent use of Tooth Suds and Heritage Mouthwash, and my teeth and gums are cleaner and healthier than they have ever been!

I don’t have any plaque buildup at all, and my gums feel tight and healthy for the first time in many years.

After using Tooth Suds and the Heritage Mouthwash for just a month, I had a “glowing” report from my hygienist on my teeth and gums. When I opened my mouth she said, “Wow, your gums look great! What have you been doing?” After poking around a bit, she exclaimed, “I feel guilty taking your money, I can’t find a thing to clean! Whatever you are doing, keep it up.”

I had very sensitive teeth and inflamed gums before using Tooth Suds, but within days, the sensitivity disappeared and my gums feel better than ever!

Sensitivity in my back molar disappeared after one day of using Tooth Suds!

**Gum Rescue**

1 tsp Ascorbic Acid
½ tsp Baking Soda
1 inch Water
Add the ascorbic acid (Vitamin C) and soda to the water; let fizz, and then dilute with ½-1 cup water. Drink. The resulting SODIUM ASCORBATE is non-acid, very pure and a thousand times more soluble than vitamin C. It is more reactive than ascorbic acid in building connective tissue and antibody structures and more effective in killing some viruses and bacteria. ~ Dr. Judd

Disclaimer: These testimonies don’t imply that similar results will happen with your use of the products. There is no scientific evidence that suggests that the experiences are due to use of our products. The testimonials are not intended to recommend any supplement as a drug, as a diagnosis for specific illnesses or conditions, nor as a product to eliminate diseases or other medical conditions or complications. Heritage Essential Oils makes no medical claims as to the benefits of any of our products to improve medical conditions.

No statements made by Heritage Essential Oils have been evaluated by the US Food and Drug Administration. To prevent our products from being classified as drugs under Section 201(g) of the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act, we are required to inform you that here is no intention implied or otherwise that represents or infers that these products or statements be used in the cure, diagnosis, mitigation, treatment or prevention of any disease.